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The best CD’s, movies
and things that just 
couldn’t be left out. 

Student teaches in 
Africa for 10 days. 

Girls’ basketball begins 
new season. 

Priscila Mosqueda

Co-Editor

World affairs students place

 second in MUNSA, plan 

to attend New York simulation

After two months of preparation, the world affairs 

students placed second at the Model United Nations San 

Antonio simulation in November. In May, 25 of these 

students will be traveling to a much larger international 

simulation at the UN headquarters in New York.

The 65 delegates represented 10 countries, including 

Mali, Egypt, Denmark and Austria, with 15 students 

receiving awards.

“I purposely picked very developed and very 

undeveloped countries,” social studies department 

coordinator Kevin Pumphrey said. “It created an 

interesting juxtaposition, such as Norway, which is rated 

the world’s number one country by the UN, as opposed 

to Sierra Leone, rated the worst.”

After students pick their countries, they are assigned 

two different topics to research on which they pass 

resolutions within their committees at the simulation.

“For example, if the topic were malaria and how to 

subdue it, they would get as much information as possible 

about it, how it impacts the country and how to address 

that,” Pumphrey said. “They present their position papers 

to the room. Then a few delegates get together and put 

their ideas into a working paper, which they then debate 

and vote on whether it becomes a resolution or not.”

The delegates can choose to present their position 

papers or 

not, which 

delineate how 

their country 

stands on the 

topic being 

d i s c u s s e d . 

After the 

chairperson 

presents the 

w o r k i n g 

paper to the 

room, a two-

thirds vote is 

required to pass the resolution.

“You have to know the policies and ideas of your 

country,” senior Elsa Parra said. “It also helps to fi nd 
a religion and economic status, as well as political 

beliefs and systems to get you into the mindset of your 

country.”

Parra, who received Honorable Delegate for 

Norway in the World Trade Organization committee, has 

participated in MUNSA twice.

“I took the class [last year] because foreign policy 

is something I’m very interested in,” Parra said. “I enjoy 

learning about different countries and cultures and why 

the world is the way it is. Being in the class facilitates 

that.”

Pumphrey said one of his goals in teaching the class 

is encouraging the students to think on a global scale.

“Starting at the beginning of the year, you want to 

get the students to speak about things on a global scale, 

so when they talk about an issue or topic, they talk about 

it in a global sense,” Pumphrey said. “When they get to 

the MUN, they can then tie in and use the knowledge 

they have about specifi c countries in the world in this 
global simulation.”

Besides thinking globally and using parliamentary 

procedure on given days, the class does not include much 

simulation practice.

“We don’t have a full-on simulation before MUNSA 

because I personally think there’s a value in going there 

without any preconceived notions,” Pumphrey said. 

“I like them to concentrate on ideas and solutions as 

opposed to being concerned with procedure and whether 

they’re doing something ‘right.’ They need to be getting 

their ideas out there and trying to bring others into their 

way of thinking, while at the same time incorporating 

others’ ideas into their ideas.”

Rwanda Most Outstanding Delegate Nick Wong said 

smaller countries often have to work with larger ones to 

theRwandan
GOAL 

 In Rwanda, Placide played for the 

under 17 national team as well as a First 

Division club team. 

 “I played on my club team, Zebra 

F.C.,” Placide said. “I was in a 

tournament called ‘Peace and Love in 

Our World,’ especially for my country, 

Rwanda. At the beginning, I scored four 

goals in the fi rst game and at the end I 
had 20 goals.”

 Placide’s brilliant play team gained 

the attention of the National team coach, 

Wise Michael. Placide’s club team 

participates at the professional level in 

the First Division, which is the most 

competitive in Rwanda and consists 

of players of all ages. Placide was the 

Rwanda continued on page 10. 

Eric Weiss 

Sports Co-Editor
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Why 2007 rocked! Scoring hoopsA world away 

MUNSA continued on page 5. 

     “Happy Monday!” 

 He shouts as he looks around at his students who 

have now shuffl ed into their seats for the last period of 
the day.

  He fl ashes them a smile. 
 They know what comes next-the daily song.  They 

open their mouths and prepare to ring out the lyrics. 

 “Every day is a happy day…becauuussse…this is 

your success class where failure is not an option and 

learning is a team spooort!” 

 A commotion of cheers, claps and whoops follow. 

 For math teacher Jim Dart, this daily song has 

become not only a part of his class routine but a 

refl ection of his life. His classroom is more than just 
about learning. It is about giving his students 50 

minutes of encouragement, fun and a positive attitude. 

   When looking around his class, these ideas are 

undoubtedly refl ected. 
 A large white poster reads, “This is your success 

class” in bold letters atop the class board for all to see.  

The other walls are peppered with posters of all sizes, 

colors and fonts. Some advocate perseverance and 

knowledge, while others show tolerance. 

  I can because I think I can. If you believe it, you 

can achieve it….” 

 Relatively hidden, a small wooden plaque hangs 

from the metallic pencil sharpener and inscribed on 

it, in small letters, the words, “Bloom where you are 

planted!” are showcased to the student passer byes.

 “That one is my favorite,” Jim says with a smile 

as he points towards it. 

  Jim’s positive attitude has undoubtedly bloomed. 

While this attitude is now a big part of his life, it 

evolved during his life and 15 year military career, 

which brought adventures both dangerous and 

educational.  

 From 1989 to 1991, he was stationed in Riyadh, 

Saudi Arabia where he experienced a life-threatening 

event. 

 “I was in the First Persian War,” Jim said. “I got 

knocked off my feet by a Skud missile that landed a 

couple hundred yards from where I was; luckily, there 

was a wall protecting me from the percussion of the 

explosion. 

 “Saddam Hussein would launch these missiles to 

Iran and other places, and that one landed in Riyadh. 

I was working, and I had stepped outside of my offi ce 

when the explosion occurred.”

 He and his family had the choice of evacuating 

but decided to stay and remain united.

 Once returning to the United States, he continued 

his military work.  

       His fascination for the military began at an 

early age when visiting the air force. The order and 

marching of the Cadets brought him awe. He decided 

right then and there that that would be his future. 

 “So based on that experience standing there 

watching, I set my sights on it,” Jim said. “I did all the 

things-the grades, the extra sports- anything needed to 

prepare.”

 Many students don’t know that while attending 

the Air Force Academy, Jim struggled with math and 

went to tutoring almost on a daily basis. 

 “It was very challenging, fast and furious,” Jim 

said. “I needed lots of extra help, they had one period 

of math tutoring and I spent all my time there. I never 

remember disliking it [math], but I never remember 

liking it until I started teaching it.”

 Jim overcame this toil and graduated in the top 

third of his class. He thanks this accomplishment to 

the helpful math tutors who continually aided him 

throughout his four years of school.

 He always knew he wanted a better life.

But he never thought of the price he would have to pay.

Rwandan Placide Buduri was about to do the impossible.

 

Melissa Macaya

Co-Editor

Positive continued on page 6. 

JIM DART, 

”-Elsa Parra, senior

I enjoy learning about 

different countries and 

world is the way it is.

“
cultures and why the 

Being in the class 
faciltates that. 
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Photo illustration by Mitch Oviatt.

Photo by Brandon Rosen. 

 Rwanda

Glass half full:

Dart stands in front of his multiple positive posters.
Photo by Mitch Oviatt. 
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POSITIVE INFLUENCE ON STUDENTS

Photo illustration by Mitch Oviatt.

Photo by Brandon Rosen. 

Clark 

Journalism

 Photojournalism     

* Photographers attend games and 
take pictures for the school 
yearbook and newspaper.

* Photographers have won 
numerous awards through TAJE 
and the Columbian Scholastic 
Press Association.

* Former photographers have 
become college photographers 
for UT & Texas A&M.

    Why Take Journalism?     

* It looks great on your resume 
because both publications have been 
recognized in the city, state, and at 
the national level.

* Newspaper and yearbook students 
attend state and national 
conventions. Both staffs, including 
photographers, participate in 
contests throughout the nation.

* Former editors meet with current 
staff members for college and career 
guidance.

       Former Students    

* Former publication students have 
been accepted to Harvard University, 
Northwestern, University of Missouri 
at Columbia, NYU, UT, Texas A&M, & 
many more.

* Former students have interned at 
Texas Monthly Magazine, Teen 
Vogue, the San Antonio Express-
News, Chicago Tribune, & more.

* Former newspaper editors include: 
three valedictorians and four 
salutatorians.

* Former Clark journalism students 
have become professional journalists, 
working at the Washington Post, 
CNN, Teen Vogue, and Google.

* Former editors are editors as well 
photographers at various university 
publications such as UT’s The Daily 
Texan, The A&M Battalion, The 
Harvard Crimson, & Norte Dame’s 
The Observer.
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PURO

spurs

fiesta

eatsthelos

la hot spotsthe

The staff highlights what really makes the countdown city a perfect blend of cultures

SA’s variety of authentic eateries sets it 
apart from other culinary hubs

These 210 staples are must-sees for toursists, 
locals alike

The five-time NBA champs sprouted a 
committed fanbase from the court

Spurs fan discusses 
basketball culture in town

A city-wide event unique to the Alamo 
City, Fiesta embodies SA’s originality

Being a Spurs fan is not a mundane   
experience. Rooting for the silver and black is 
the one thing that connects every citizen in San 
Antonio from the Dominion to Woodlawn Lake. 
The unconditional love for the Spurs has been 
apart of this city’s culture since the Spurs were first 
introduced to San Antonio as the Texas Chaparrals 
in 1973. Since the Chaparrals traded their red and 
blue jerseys for silver and black, they have been 
welcomed and celebrated by San Antonio citizens 
by having players’ faces shaved into fans’ heads 
and having team murals painted onto buildings. 
But if you aren’t fortunate enough to be aware of 
how intense Spurs fans are, then go down to the 
AT&T center during playoff time and stand in awe 
of how much people love their Spurs. In 2014, when 
the Spurs won their fifth championship, all San 
Antonio citizens went into streets with drums and 
air horns and partied until the sun came up.  Sure 
there are those who claim that the Warriors or the 
Mavericks have the best fans in the world, but it’s 
the devotion- maybe an obsession- with our Spurs 
that make Spurs fans so unique.

One of the most defining things 
about San Antonio is the food culture. 
When my family first moved here from 
Mexico, it was as if a little part of home 
was still with us. The various street tacos 
available all around town as well as the 
different family-owned authentic Mexican 
restaurants have kept me connected to 
my roots and my stomach content. I also 
love how San Antonio has a very unique 
food culture- you can’t call yourself a San 
Antonian if you’ve never had a bean and 
cheeser for breakfast before. The food/
restaurants are so authentic that San 
Antonians have a perfect dialogue when 
ordering food in Spanish, as well as have 
perfect pronunciation of Mexican dishes. 
Traveling to other parts of Texas is fun, 
but the food is always disappointing, as 
nothing can compare to the puro that is 
SA food.

The Pearl
Six Flags

The Botanical GardensThe Alamo

King William Fair
The Medals

Los Cascarones

Battle of Flowers

April 29- Parade begins 9 am

April 28- Parade begins 11:30 am

Located downtown, the Pearl 
Farmer’s Market is a relatively new 
hot spot in town, hosting a daily, 
eclectic  assortment of activities 
from yoga to salsa lessons. The 
center also is home to some of the 
best restaurants in the city.

Spanish: “Puro” (poo-row)- “pure”
Puro San Antonio really is quite what the 
coined phrase implies: all things San Antonio. 
Something that unique to the city and its 
inhabitants is puro. Rocking shorts and a 
tank top while holding an umbrella during a 
summer rainstorm at an open-air ice house is 
puro S.A. style? Puro. Camping out 72 hours 
before Easter morning to get your favorite 
spot in Brackenridge Park? Puro. 

Fiesta medals are a way to commemorate 
any event during the Fiesta season. Virtually 
any family, company, assoication or event can 
create their own Fiesta medal. San Antonians 
in the true spirit of Fiesta have collections of 
medals that they can put on display on sashes 
during this time of year.

Despite their destive usage, cascarones 
have religious significance, too. As Fiesta 
falls around Easter weekend, the eggshell 
represents Jesus’ tomb and the confetti is 
symbolic of the resurrection joy.

Virtually all of spring in San Antonio is 
spent prepping for Fiesta, despite its 
official range of dates. Fiesta is the time 
where strains of conjunto music blends 
with polka, and the aroma of enchiladas 
and roast potatoes permeates the air.

Approximately 45,000 visitors are expected 
to attend this fun-filled festival on the final 
Saturday of Fiesta each year since 1968. The 
King William Fair is the primary fundraising 
event for the King William Association, a non-
profit organization which works to preserve 
and protect the oldest historic district in Texas 
and promote the unique cultural heritage of 
San Antonio. 

“My second grade class 
at St. George Episcopal 
Scool had a float in 
the Battle of Flowers,” 
senior Daniela Torres 
said. “Parents helped 
build the float, the day 
was so hot and the ride 
felt forever. Our float 
got first place though 
so it was worth it.”

The Battle of Flowers Parade is the oldest 
event and largest parade of Fiesta, attracting 
crowds of more than 350,000. It is the only 
parade in the United States produced entirely 
by women, all of whom are volunteers. In 
keeping with the original purpose of the 
Parade to honor the heroes of the Alamo, 
participants place a floral tribute on the lawn 
as they pass in front of the Alamo.

Six Flags Fiesta Texas brings a 
thrill to all ages and is the site 
of one of the longest-lasting 
rollercoasters in the world, “The 
Superman.” 

Opened in 1980, the San Antonio 
Botanical Garden features a 
variety of serene areas with 
uniquely designed gardens. 
Highlights include a children’s 
garden, a conservatory, a garden 
for the blind, a butterfly garden, 
and a rose garden, along with a 
variety of other exhibits and fun 
events. The Gardens is a picture-
perfect environment perfect for 
playing around with photography 
or taking a scenic walk.

The heart of San Antonio, 
the Alamo is an essential 
piece of the city’s history, 
offering a reminder to its 
surrounings the brutal 
Mexican-American War. 
Despite it being the site 
of a Texas loss, the Alamo 
symbolizes the struggle 
against oppression 
and San Antonio’s 
want to embrace 
and accomodate all 
backgrounds. 

from the Pearl to the Alamo > 6 min, 1.5 mi

Hotel Emma>> Offering a 
rooftop with a stunning view, 
the rustic-themed hotel is a 
luxuirious place to lounge.

from the Alamo  to the Gardens > 10 min, 3.2 mi

downtown

April 20-30

traverse

An overview of Fiesta 2017

pearly sights

The Semanya>> Salsa 
lessons are offered by the 
Semanya on Saturdays at the 
Pearl at an affordable price.

photos provided by: sabot.org & expressnews.com.

Photos provided by: doublecheeseblogger.com, therivardreport.com.

Julia Maldonado | News Co-Editor

Senior describes 
the piece of home 
she finds in SA food 
scene
Daniela  Quesada | Sports Co-Editor

SpursJesus
This local legend can be seen 
at a number of  Spurs games 
throughout the year. Fans have 
become so enthused with Spurs 
Jesus that he even has his own 
website, where he sells his own 
T-shirts, stickers and, of course, 
Fiesta medals.  

Running as the official spurs logo 
from 1990-2002, the “Fiesta” logo 
incorporated bright colors meant to 
represent the Mexican and Chicano 
population of San Antonio. 

After being relocated to SA, the Texas 
Chaparrals were renamed the “Spurs” 
in 1974.

In 2015, not only did 
he watch over the San 
Antonio team, but he 
even chased and tackled 
an apprehended home 
invader. Spurs Jesus 
really is always watching. 

Kuma 

Chris Madrid’s

Mi Tierra

This burger restaurant embodies the 
saying “everything is bigger in Texas.” 
Colossal patties are served with a 
heaping slice of cheese in a greasy, 
tasty fashion. Even burgers have 
their own personality in San Antonio.

Mi Tierra Café Y Panadería serves 
Mexican cuisine in a well-lit 
ambience that many claim makes 
it feel like Christmas all year long. 
This place gained national attention 
when then President Clinton jogged 
wearing the restaurant’s T-shirt.

Found in Northside San Antonio, Kuma 
offers Hong Kong style ice cream. 
Patrons choose from a variety of unique 
toppings, from pocky sticks to Captain 
Crunch to marshmallows. A heaping 
stack of ice cream scoops and your 
preferred toppings cradled in a freshly 
baked Hong-Kong waffle await you.

photo by: Miranda Mendez.

cascaron
how to

Crack the eggs at the top and 
shake out its contents. Rinse 
and dry the eggshells.

Dye or paint the eggs and 
allow them time to dry before 
stuffing with confetti.

Create a funnel from a piece of 
paper and fill about halfway.

Glue small square of tissue 
paper over egg opening.

1

2

3

4

CRACK THE EGG ON A FRIEND!Info provided by: kwfair.org. Photo provided by: mysanantonio.com.

What is puro?


